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# FIELD NOTES I ~- ~~ 
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WARDEN DONALD GRAY, LIMINGTON, 
CLINT WAKEFIELD OF Eh WATERBORO WAS AWAKENED QUITE ABRUPTLY AROUND MIDNIG ~ T 
ON THE OPENING DAY OF THE DEER SEASON IN SOUTHERN MAINE ~ A DEER CRASHED ! 
THROUGH HIS BEDROOM WINDOW AND ONTO HIS BED, LEAVING HOOF PRINTS ON A , . ..:.". 
PILLOW AND COVERING THE BED WITH SHATTERED GLASS ~ THE DEER WENT ONTO THE ~~· ~ 
FLOOR BEYOND THE BED, SCRAMBLED AROUND, TEARING UP SOME LINOLEUM AND THEN 
JUMPED THROUGH ANOTHER WINDOW TAKING PART OF THE CURTAIN WITH HIM . CLINT 
~; 
:~. '• 1 
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;<~ ·:· . J' 
. ' ''> .... 
THINKS HE WILL EITHER PUT BARS ACROSS THE WINDOW OR MOVE TO AN UPSTAIRS 
BEDROOM . 
1 / .. :· ..... iJ 
ANOTHER COYOTE HAS BEEN SHOT IN THE WATERBORO AREA , THIS ONE WAS SHOT ··· .... . 
4IP b ' I ."\. 
F S P ..,. -... • """' .-.. ~ I ~ 'to- ' - _._. t ~ •• ~ , .. :l..t L t • BY RANK HERWOOD OF ORTLAND " ;,.. ~r" • t ......... ·~.i .. ~: •1:'·.·~ .... q.,."i.i~ft; "!,,rr.~r..yr, ·~··.,.,·~· ••. • , 
,_,.... . ~· :· .. '~i ·/.~ ,. ' 
AL WAGNER OF BELFAS T SHOT ::\-::.,; 
' 'U 
V\'ARDEN LEON W; GILPATRICK, BELFAST, D IV,, C. 
A NICE 10 POINT BUCK DEER THAT WENT 200 POUNDS THIS PAST WEEK . 80TH OF THE ~~J 
~ . 
INCHES LONG, AND THE EDGES .: .. ~/:·.::·. 
' ~ ·~~ •1•11:~·~ ~4. 
DEER 1S EARS WERE MALFORMED AND ONLY ABOUT TWO 
SMOOTH ~ THINK THAT HE WAS BORN 
~ .. ~ .r .... 
' ·; IJ,·.· -~_.;..~·""'!1'. A YOUNGSTER FROM WALDO SHOT 
;.~. ~ WITH HIS FATHER WHO SAID HE DRESSED THE DEER OUT AND SAW NO SCARS TO 
~-~~ INDICATE THAT A TAIL ~AD EVER EXISTED . 
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~. · ~".•·"· ~·· DEE R TAG G ! N G I S U P ; B E T T E R THAN THOUGHT, WHERE THE DEER 
BEEN SHOWING UP VERY GOOD AT NIGHT ~ 
WARD.EN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY, D IV " , E ~ RAMONA OAKES OF RANGELEY, WHO RUNS 
THE GAME INSPECTION STATION IN RANGELEY, REPORTED HAVING SOLD A BOTT ~ E OF 
11 F3 U C K LURE 11 T 0 TWO N 0 N R E S l D EN T HUNTER S . THE F 0 L L 0 W I N G DAY , THE TWO N I M R 0 D S ·:·. 
RETURNED AND RECITED THE R ADVENTURES . THE TWO HUNTERS HAD GONE TO THE ~)~~~ 
:-::.: . ~·. KENNEBAGO SETTLEMENT WHERE A FARMER KEEPS A LARGE FLOCK OF SHEEP . AF TER ' · · 
1 ~ 
... 
F I ELD NOTES/ADD! 
HUNTERS ARE HAV 'ING VERY GOOD SUCCESS ON DEER WITH MORE THAN USUAL BIG 
BUCKS BEING REGISTERED FOR THE 81G BUCK CLUB-
DEER IN THIS AREA ARE WORKING THE DUG-OVER POTATO FIELDS UNUSUALLY HARD 
THIS FALL, PAWING UP THE SPUDS THA T WERE MISSED BY THE POTATO PICKERS . THEIR 
USUAL SUPPLY OF APPLES WAS PRETTY WELL CLEANED UP BY BEAR IN SEPTEMBER AND 
EARLY OCTOBER . BEECH NUTS AND ACORNS ARE NEARLY NON-EXISTENT THIS YEAR , 
AND THE M~SHROOM CROP HAS BEEN KILLED BY FROST SO THE DEER ARE DIGGING 
FOR THE SPUDS THAT DIDN 1T GET HARVESTED. HoPE THIS DOESN ! T GET .!TO BE A 
PARTRIDGE AND RABBITS APPEAR TO BE VERY SCARCE~ VERY FEW FOXES AROUND . 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JACKMAN, DIV . ' KT WE HAD A GOOD PARTRIDGE SEASON , 
IT WAS NOT UNUSUAL TO CHECK SEVERAL HUNTERS DURING THE DAY ALL HAVING 
THEIR LIMIT ~ 
THE DEER SEASON APPEARED TO BE OFF TO A GOOD STAR T WITH THE KILL UP 
HUNTERS REPORT SEEING MORE MOOSE THAN DEER ~ I TALKED WITH ONE PAR TY 
OF THREE HUNTERS FROM MASSACHUSETTS AND IN THREE DAYS OF HUNTING THEY HAD 
SEEN THREE DEER AND 27 MOOSE AMONG THEM e 
THE RAIN IS MAKING A LOT OF OUR BACK ROADS IMPASSABLE ,, HUNTERS REPOR T 
A LO T OF BEAR S IGNS . ~VE AN APPLE TREE ABOUT )0 FEET BEHIND MY GARAGE ~ 
AND A BEAR HAS STRIPPED IT OF APPLES AND BROKEN MOST OF THE BRANCHES OFF !f , 
WE HAVE BEEN LUCKY ABOUT LOST HUNTERS SO FAR, NOTH ING SERIOUS TO DA TE 
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